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Item    Description      Notes        Price  
 
Kits/ARF’s 
 
1  ASM P-61 Black Widow  Includes retracts, struts and a pair of   $900.00 
  ARF NIB     NIB ASP 62 Four strokes, same foot    
        Print lighter than the recommended 
        Magnum 52’s but more power. 
 
2    Sig 4*60 Kit      This is an old Sig kit not the new Sig one.  I’ll   $125.00 
        Include extra stock landing gear(s) and    $38 less than 
        Canopy (s?).  This was going to be my    Sig’sPrice 
        Third one.  The kit is still in shrink wrap 
 
3   GP 60 Cub kit    This was going to be my trainer, but I read  $175.00 

The manual and put it away for later.  Never  $45 less than
started        Tower’s Price 
 

4    Original Quicke 500 kit   I was looking for the plans for the original  $125.00 
        Quicke and found this kit in the process.  The   Ebay bench  
        Kit is complete, but there is a minor issue with  Mark price 

The fuselage sides .   
 
5  Lanier Laser 200 ¼ scale kit  Un-started kit. Opened to look at the instructions $175.00 
 
6  Bird of Time ARC   Almost ready to cover Bird of Time glider.   $150.00 

Install hinges, servos, and finish pushrods, and 
radio and cover. 

   
7  Lanier Laser 300 1/3 sale kit  I purchased this plane from an ex club member.  $600.00 
        It was “complete” but never flown.  After a 
        closer look, I discovered a few construction errors  
        in the fuselage.  I started the rebuild, but never  
        completed it.  Included is a NIB Zenoah G-62 with 
        both the stock Mag and a new RCExel ignition  

conversion.  All JR Servos, 3 JR Match boxes,  
Sullivan Sky Writer Smoke system with 4 Gallons 
of smoke oil. An Able Systems gas  fuel container  
with electric pump.  Aluminum Spinner and several  
props.  The only things you will need to  

        supply are your receiver, covering ( I may have 
        matching covering), a pair of main wheels, and some  
        labor.  There is also a fresh jug of Zenoah engine oil. 
        None of the tanks have ever been wet. Same for the  
        Able Fueling system. Comes with a bunch of JR  
        Servo extensions and such. 
                



  
 
 
Ready to Fly Add your receiver to all planes,  
 
1  Sangita 900.      Add your receiver and verify the battery is OK.    $150.00 
        It has a couple patches on the wing skin but is really  
        a nice flying glider. 
 
2  Gentle Lady    Add your receiver and verify the battery is OK.    $75.00 
        Decent looking for the age and in very good structural 
        condition 
 
3  Quicke 500     With an O S Max 40.  Add your receiver and clean  $150.00 
        up the fuel tank and lines (hasn’t been flown in over  
        5 years   
 
4  G P Super Sportster MKII  With an O S 52 four stroke.  Three Flights, three   $225.00 
        Dinged wing tips,  Comes with a new in the box 
        Replacement wing as the first wing was damaged  

when it was manufactured.  Five installed Futaba  
S3151 Digital Servos.   

 
5  Home Built pattern plane  Big old school pattern, but I don’t know the name.   $350.00 
        It appears to be scratch built.  Great flying plane. 
        Comes with an O.S Surpass II 1.20 pumper.  Servos  
        Add receiver and go 
 
6  Hanger 9 Twist 150   Only three flights on the air frame.  Comes with a  $300.00 
        Saito 1.80 that is experienced, but is a very great  
        Running engine.  Recent repair of stripped exhaust 
        Port by Clarence Lee. 
 
        
Ready to Fly but needs some work 
 
1   Chermark Suhoki SU-31  Comes with a Saito 1.50 and a full complement of  $200.00
        Servos.  The cowl was crunched on the last two  

Landings.  No structural damage though.  
 
2  Sig Trainer     Not sure which of the Sig Kits this was.  It had been   $50.00 
        “re-designed” when I got it but I put it back to stock 
        as best I could without plans.  Flys great but will  
        not roll or loop. The engine is a Super Tigre  but the  
        needle valve housing is broken. I have other engines. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Engines   
 
1  Magnum 52 Four strokes  Two available that are NIB.  Also one Experienced New $125.00  
                 Exp $50.00 
 
2  Satio 45               $75.00 
 
3  Tartan Twin 77    I  have never attempted to run this engine.  I had  $200.00 
        Intended to convert it to gas, and purchased the  
        RC Exel twin ignition for it, but have not started 
        The conversion.  It is a glow engine now.   
 
4  Magnum 91 FS    great running engine.         $100.00 
 
5  Thunder Tigre 91RFS   ???          $50.00 
 
6  Magnum 70 Four stroke  great running engine.         $85.00 
 
7  OS Surpass Pumper   This is the first of the Surpass pump series.  I have  $75.00 
        not run this engine, but was told by the guy I got it  
        from that it was a good running engine.   
 
8   Super Tigre 46    I have not run this engine.  It feels as if there is no  $25.00  
        compression, but that is the nature of this engine. The 
        one in the Sig Trainer is the same feel when cold, but 
        is a great running engine. 
 
9  Super Tigre 40    Same as above.          $20.00 
 
10  Magnum GP 40    I have not run this engine      $15.00 
 
11  O.S. L A 40    In Aluminum  I have not run this engine    $25.00 
 
12  O.S. L A 40    In Blue,  I have not run this engine     $30.00 
 
13  Fox 40 RC     I have not run this engine      $15.00 
 
14  Saito FA 91    Great running engine.  Comes with motor mount  $125.00 
        Comes with motor mount and spinner 
 
15  Magnum XL 40    I have not run this engine      $20.00 
 
16  O.S. Max SF 46    Looks great but I have not run this engine    $35.00 
 
17  O.S. Max SF 61    Looks great but I have not run this engine    $75.00 
 
18  Saito 1.20     I started to convert this engine to Gas.  The   $140.00 
        Prop hub has the magnet and is properly timed. 
        I have the RC Exel ignition for it and it has new   $170.00 
        Bearings.  The bore is clean.  And valves look good  With ign 
        The engine is still dissembled for your inspection.  System 
 



19   ASP 40 (Magnum 40)   Parts engine, missing carb      $5.00 
 
 
 

Radios servos and accessories 
 
1  Futaba 9C     This TX is in very good operational condition but the  $50.00 
        Aluminum skin on the face plate looks like father time. 
        All switches and dials work fine.  Comes with a CH 40 
        RF module and a dual conversion CH 40 receiver xtal. 
        This TX will accept the Futaba RF modules in all bands  
        but the 2.4 versions for the 10C.  It will also accept the 
        Hitech and Spectrum modules designed for the Futaba  
        series.  It will need a new battery. There is enough life in  
        the current battery to demonstrate function, but I wouldn’t 
        try to fly with it. 
 
2  Futaba 9C Super    This was my first radio.  It has the TP-FSM frequency  $175.00 
        selectable RF module for the 72mhz band.  Also included 
        is a R319dps receiver which is also selectable for frequency 

on the 72mhz band.  Just set your Tx and Rx to the desired 
frequency and you are ready to fly.  The TX will also work  
with the above after market RF modules on 2.4 gz and maybe 
more.  This package includes 5 new S3151 digital servos, and  
servo mounting and horns packages.  Neck strap and charger  
are also included.  The batteries (needs checking out before flying)  
Original packaging including the manual.  Oh yes, this Tx has a  
 CAMP module of additions plane settings storage. 

 
3  Futaba 10C package   This it the first addition of the Futaba 2.4 modal TX’s  It $350.00 
        will accept any of the Futaba RF modules for the 7c, 9c, and  
        other versions of the modular line of Tx’s, including the ham  
        bands and European frequencies, in addition to the aftermarket 
        2.4 modules from Hi-tech and Spectrum plus others.  The Tx  
        Battery should be replaced.  The package includes a R617fs  

receiver which is NIB, and a R6014FS receiver which has only seen 
four flights.  Also included are five S3151 new digital servos, two RX 
batteries that need to be tested or better yet replaced before fight. 
Charger, neck strap and manual are included in the original packaging.  

 
4  Futaba servos    A number of new and used Futaba servos of various sizes, gear 
        Sets, servo extensions, horns etc.  
 
5  Airtronic Servos    Assume used, servos, horns extensions etc. 
 
            Current Xtals 
6  Futaba Receivers    R-124DP Qty 1  Ch 52 
        R-127DF Qty 1  Ch 50 
        R-127-DP Qty 1  Ch52  
        R-148DF Qty 3  Ch 50, 52, 56  
        R-138DP Qty 2  Ch 52 (both) 
        R-168DF Qty 1  Ch 50 
        R- 149DP Qty 1  Ch 56 
   Rough looking but working R-127DF Qty 1  Ch 40 
   From my engine test stand 



 
7    Orange Fasst 8 ch 2.4ghz     Qty 5   Two different models and  
               Included is a programming 
               USB adaptor. 
 
8   Dual conversion Xtals Ch 44, 52, and 56.   
 
9   Futaba TX RF modules Ch 50, 52, and 56  
 
 

Miscellaneous stuff 
 
Props  4” to 24’ in size.   
Spinners New and used 
Fuel Tanks New and Used 
Starters 
New Field box power panel 
Field Box w power Panel, 12V battery, electric fuel pump 
24 VDC field box with Sulivan 14vdc starter 
Some old but unopened fuel    FREEEE 
Covering, huge box full  Monokote Ultracoat, Solartex, silk. Others. 
Fiberglass cloth VF to medium weights.  
Prop Balancers 
Tachometer 
Loaded voltage meters 
Hinges, horns, pushrods you name it. 
Incidence gage 
Covering irons 
Balsa, a nice selection of Lone Star Balsa from before the fire. And  
Lite Ply and aircraft Ply in various thicknesses. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


